Vietnam Stock market Technical Analysis
Week: Febuary 26th – March 2nd

VN-Index’s trend
 Weekly chart
Current price:
1,102
points
Support level:
1,065-1,070 points
Resistant level:
1,170-1,180 points

VN-Index might still be in middle and long-term gaining trend, as it saw another gaining week
and stayed above MA5, 13, and 26. At the same time, the index also stayed above longterm gaining trend (forming from bottoms of January and December 2016 until now), and
ADX is increasing to 51 with +DI being above –DI, meaning that the gaining trend is quite
strong.
Not just that, other technical indicators also supported current gaining trend, as MACD is
increasing to above Signal line and RSI showed signs of increasing to 71, showing positive
gaining motivation.
Therefore, we think that the middle and long-term gaining trend is still there. So, investors
might maintain a high weight for middle and long-term positions.
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VN-Index’s trend
 Daily chart


VN-Index’s short-term gaining trend is returning, as it closed above most important MA
lines from MA5 to MA200. Not just that, trend indicator ADX weakened but still stayed
above 28 with +DI bcutting up to –DI, confirming current gaining trend.
Not just that, for other technical indicators, there was differentiation but there were still
some positive signs, like MACD tended to meet up with Signal like and RSI increaesd to
60, showing that the index’s gaining motivation is getting stronger.
In general, VN-Index’s short-term recovering trend might be returning. Therefore, investors
might use the shakes to restructure the porofolio.
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HNX-Index’s trend
 Weekly chart
Current price:
Support level:
Resistant level:
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HNX-Index’s main trend in middle and long-term might still be recovering as the index stayed
above most MA5, 13, and 26, and trend indicatorADX is increasing to 37 with +DI being
above –DI, showing positive recovering trend.
Not just that, other technical indicatos still confirmed the trend, like:


MACD is above Signal line, meaning that buying signs are maintained.



RSI increased to 59, showing that buyinh signs are being maintained.

Therefore, we think that HNX-Index’s middle and long-term recovering trend is still there. So
middle and long-term investors might hold on to the high weight in their portfolios.
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HNX-Index’s trend
 Daily chart

HNX-Index’s short-term gaining trend is returning as the index gained and stayed below
MA20, and MA5 tended to cut MA20, confirming current gaining trend.
Not just that, other technical indicators also showed positive signs, as MACD ahas cut up to
Signal line, showing new buying signs, amd RSI increased to 59, showing that gaining
motivation is getting stronger.
Therefore, we think that HNX-Index’s short-term recovering trend is still there. Therefore,
investors might consider raising a small weight on leading codes with positive business
results prospect.
Từ những phân tích trên, chúng tôi cho rằng xu hướng phục hồi ngắn hạn của HNX Index
đang mạnh lên. Do đó, nhà đầu tư có thể cân nhắc mở vị thế mua mới với tỷ trọng nhỏ vào
các cổ phiếu có tính dẫn dắt và có kỳ vọng kinh doanh 2018 khả quan.
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Disclaimer
This information has been compiled from sources we believe to be reliable, but we do not
hold ourselves responsible for its completeness or accuracy. It is not an offer to sell or
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mentioned herein. Phu Hung Securities (or one of its affiliates) may from time to time perform
investment banking or other services or solicit investment banking or other business for any
company mentioned in this report. All opinions and estimates included in this report
constitute our judgment as of this date and are subject to change without notice.
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